

































































































































































































































































A colaborative class combining physics and
Japanese language
Akira Ota, Naoko Sato and Kiyoshi Fujita
Abstract
　This article shows an example of how to introduce technical“electromagnetic induction” 
terms in Chinese characters （kanji） in a colaborative class combining physics and Japanese 
language, within the framework of the Japan-Korea joint pre-tertiary educational program. It 
also treats with content items of a questionnaire applied immediately after the class, its result 
and discussion.
　We have obtained replies from １００ Korean students of the １４th-term program, in which we 
asked them; ⑴if it would be easier to remember kanji not only with ordinary Japanese words 
but with technical terms; and ⑵the reason for the item⑴.
　The reply to⑴has been divided in two major groups: afirmatively replied students who 
believed that they could acquire a new strategy for learning kanji; and negatively replied 
ones who were weak in learning them, and had a belief as wel that ordinary words and 
technical terms should be learnt separately.
　We think we should show to these students which level of and how many characters are 
used for technical terms in physics concretely, so as they could read and write them corectly; 
and they would get rid of a mere preconception that kanji is too dificult to be learnt.
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